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"THE INVITED" :OLAYS AT USD 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--Playwright, director and actor Denver Sasser 
will present his original full-length play "The Invited" in USD's 
DeSales Hall Auditorium on November 22 and 23. Curtain time is 8 o.m. 
The intimacy of the DeSales Hall Theatre will enhance the play's 
theme which has to do with guilt and attacks many sacred cows. Sasser 
says of his play, "It has always had controversy. 
( tty, yet so sad and tragic." 
It is funny and 
"The Invited" won an Award of Merit from Samuel French. It has 
had productions at In The Alley, The Palomar nnitarian Church in Vista, 
Grossmont College and at Serious Institute as oart of TTCSD 1 s Summer 
~estival of Arts. Each oerformance has been invited to take the oroduction 
to London for oerformance there. 
Students in the cast are Gail Hertz, Angel Zadarnowski, Daniel 
Davis and Kirk McClure. Costumes are being designed and executed by 
the cast. Admission is $1.50 for students and children under 12 years 
of age and $3.00 for adults. 
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